Brunswick Heads Fairy Trail
We all love to holiday in Brunswick Heads, because it is simply beautiful, and it's a gentle soothing
place far from the rat race. Fairies love to come here too, some to live, and some to holiday in Airy Fairy
B and B's. Would you like to see some of their hidey places?
It's so hard to resist, but it would
Follow the clues.....
help hugely if children don't
touch the houses- they get
Go to the main surf beach and stop near the lifeguard’s tower, and
by the path you will see Asherah's fairy lighthouse under a tree.
damaged quite often (sometimes
permanently) by rough play.
And at the sea end of the footbridge in the shady glade
is the dear little house that Melaleuca fairy made. If you look among the trees
If you would like to post your photo
you will see the mirror house of Maya Elizabeth and Pandanna fairy.
by a fairy house on Brunzfairies
And can you see Bridget's tiny house by the bridge?
Facebook page, that fairy will write
Over the bridge in the playground in a fig, Freddy and Figgy fairy live.
a comment just for you.
Sh! Their home is their castle where they sleep all day till silver starlight
sings them out to play. Please be quiet as a mouse and never ever touch their house.
A cross the road visit Kitty The Milk Bar fairy and along the Terrace in The Big Fish window see where Cecilia the
Music Fairy lives in her magic Guitar. It's lit at night so the fairies can read their music as they play. Then round the
corner at the hotel, go and gently ring Caireen Sidhe’s little bell at The Kith and Kin Fairy Inn.
Then go back along the terrace and around the corner into Fingal Street.
Can you find Abacus the Counting Fairy? At the Post Office in a secret post box lives the Post Office Fairy.
Near the fire station on Fingal Street, a tiny fire station in a tree! It’s the home of the Fiery Fairy.
Look above, and if you’re in luck, you might spot the fairy fire truck.
And just next door can you find Jo Jo the Wildlife Fairy's house? She cares for native animals and birds, while her
friend Polly The Helper cares for people…can you find Polly's green pumpkin house?
Back across the road in the Print shop, can you see Amanuensis the fairy scribe's little house?
In the park beside the library you will find Gum Blossom’s house and Fairy Nanny Annie's lovely home
Then pop into the library, and have a look, Can you find the fairy reading nook? (Hint: it’s in a book)
Cap'n Pete lives in the Visitors Centre in Park Street. He fixes the Fairy fishing fleet and tells the fairies where to fly
to airy fairy B &B’s when they visit Cap'n Pete's Fairy Chandlery. Can you spot the flying fairy fishing boats?
Just along the way see Noni The Smile Fairy by the footpath outside Yami Vegetarian Cafe.
Across the road outside Fabulous Mrs Fox, lives Helianthus - find her house in the shelly box.
Still on Park Street, as you head back towards Fingal Street, and if they are open, pop in to Michaela's Hair and
Beauty and have a peek inside the Fairy Hair Salon. Then back into Fingal Street for more fairy adventures…
Pass the Memorial Hall, and stop at The Brunswick Heads Picture House.
Can you find the house of Miss Julianna Chookas, “La Fee Magique”, world famous cabaret fairy?
Miss Chookas lives here when she is not on tour, so please drop by and say Bonjour!
There is a donations jar
Now pass a white timber fence and just before you come to a gate in a wall,
at Clem’s Cargo, where
You'll see a little house that you won't forget; it belongs to Fairy Metta from Tibet.
you may like to contribute
Then walk very slowly and look down low and you will see Sugarbag Fairy
to the maintenance of the
at the base of a wrinkled old tree. Not far along in a tree find Kerry The Caring Fairy.
Fairy Trail.
Around the next corner and over the road (at the crossing of course),
You will find Clem's Cargo. Inside the shop, I wonder if you've seen her....the recycling fairy: Clementina.
Can you find her glittery house? (Clem’s is closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays)
If you are swimming at Torakina, Keep your eyes out for Protea fairy's house on a post just by the path.

The fairy trail sometimes gets disturbed by possums, strong winds or naughty pixies....if you see anything that looks
like it needs fixing, please ask your big people to call or text 0428 284 030 and let the fairy grandmother know so
that she can go and make repairs. She would also love to receive any curious and interesting things that she could
use to make more airy fairy B & B's- you can leave them at The Visitor Centre.

brunzfairies on Instagram or Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/brunzfairies
Thousands of candles can be lighted from a single candle and the life of the candle will not be shortened.
Happiness never decreases by being shared.

